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Abstract: The Leaf Area Index (LAI) is one of the most frequently applied measures to 
characterize vegetation and its dynamics and functions with remote sensing. Satellite missions, 
such as NASA’s Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) operationally 
produce global datasets of LAI. Due to their role as an input to large-scale modeling activities, 
evaluation and verification of such datasets are of high importance. In this context, savannas 
appear to be underrepresented with regards to their heterogeneous appearance (e.g.,  
tree/grass-ratio, seasonality). Here, we aim to examine the LAI in a heterogeneous savanna 
ecosystem located in Namibia’s Owamboland during the dry season. Ground measurements 
of LAI are used to derive a high-resolution LAI model with RapidEye satellite data. This 
model is related to the corresponding MODIS LAI/FPAR (Fraction of Absorbed 
Photosynthetically Active Radiation) scene (MOD15A2) in order to evaluate its performance 
at the intended annual minimum during the dry season. Based on a field survey we first 
assessed vegetation patterns from species composition and elevation for 109 sites. Secondly, 
we measured in situ LAI to quantitatively estimate the available vegetation (mean = 0.28). 
Green LAI samples were then empirically modeled (LAImodel) with high resolution RapidEye 
imagery derived Difference Vegetation Index (DVI) using a linear regression (R2 = 0.71). As 
indicated by several measures of model performance, the comparison with MOD15A2 
revealed moderate consistency mostly due to overestimation by the aggregated LAImodel. 
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Model constraints aside, this study may point to important issues for MOD15A2 in savannas 
concerning the underlying MODIS Land Cover product (MCD12Q1) and a potential 
adjustment by means of the MODIS Burned Area product (MCD45A1). 
Keywords: dry season; savanna; Leaf Area Index; vegetation pattern; RapidEye; MOD15A2; 
empirical modeling; Namibia 
 
1. Introduction 
Savannas are characterized as ecosystems where the co-existence of woody and grass species is 
moderated by resources and disturbances. One hypothesis in this context is that different phenological cycles 
of woody and herbaceous species are one reason for their co-existence [1,2]. Deep-root water uptake allows 
woody species to initiate early leaf expansion and to prolong the leaves into the dry season. Contrarily, grass 
growth is stimulated by the first precipitation events yet they wither as soon as near-surface water vanishes. 
Thus, the general term “growing season” appears imprecise for such regions [3]. 
The Leaf Area Index (LAI) is a quantitative measure of the green vegetation available per surface 
area. Hence, it is a proxy for the above-mentioned phenological cycles. Several definitions exist (cf. [4]), 
they typically vary according to the field of application of LAI (e.g., vegetation growth and phenology, 
potential physiological activity, light attenuation under plant canopies). Of these, a widely acknowledged 
definition of LAI is the one-sided, or hemi-surface, leaf area per unit of the horizontal land below. 
Besides being a proxy for plant growth the LAI is an important biophysical parameter for the interaction 
between plants and the atmosphere because processes like photosynthesis and evapotranspiration are 
linked to LAI [5,6]. Thus, the LAI is often used to model and monitor evapotranspiration, Net Primary 
Production (NPP) and Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE) at different scales (e.g., [7–10]). 
Such applications require LAI in a sufficient medium to high resolution [8,9], which could be derived 
with ground-based methods and through remote sensing, only the latter allowing LAI estimates for larger 
regions in a cost effective way. For monitoring purposes, a high temporal resolution as provided by 
MODIS is critical. Hence, often a combination of different spatial and temporal resolutions is needed, 
which requires validation and up-scaling [11]. 
In this context, ground-based methods for assessing LAI are essential. They include (semi-)direct, 
such as harvesting of leaves or allometric relationships, and indirect approaches [12]. The predominant 
benefits of indirect methods arise from their non-destructive nature and an increased spatial sampling 
rate, whereas direct methods are considered the most reliable measurements [13]. With indirect methods, 
the spatial heterogeneity of canopy elements is inferred using photosensitive instruments, which either 
record the transmitted radiation at multiple points (multi-sensor array) or from a single sensor with 
angular capacity [13]. Sensors with angular capacity most frequently apply the concept of gap fraction, 
i.e., the fraction of sky visible from below a canopy in any specific direction, in order to determine 
canopy gaps [14]. The actual derivation of LAI is subsequently achieved by inversion and the application 
of a light extinction model [13]. Such models relate the recorded transmission of radiation through a 
canopy to idealized, randomly arranged canopy architecture [14,15]. In real canopies, however, leaf 
inclination angles are species-specific and often reflect phenology, whereas clumping of foliage is 
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initially caused by plant morphology. Van Gardingen et al. [16] report that clumping alone may reduce 
indirect estimates of LAI by up to 50%. Consequently, Chen & Black [17] introduced the term “effective 
LAI” (LAIeff) for optically derived LAI. Furthermore, most optical devices fail to discriminate green 
tissue from other canopy elements (Stem or Woody Area Index (SAI, WAI, respectively)), which 
actually leads to a plant area index (PAI) [12,18]. 
LAI can also be estimated using remote sensing techniques with the advantage of increased spatial 
sampling. Here, LAI is mapped based on the relationship between in situ samples and spectral 
information sensitive to vegetation. However, such empirical-statistical models lack transferability to 
other regions due to varying atmospheric and surface conditions as well as the sensor-view sun 
conditions [19]. Nevertheless, their application on a regional scale is justified through their simplicity 
and subsequent short computational times [20]. 
Earth-observation systems, such as NASA’s Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer 
(MODIS) mission, operationally produce global LAI datasets (MOD15A2). These datasets are generated 
using the physical approach, i.e., Radiative Transfer Models (RTM) that link surface reflectance (output) 
with the structural parameters of a canopy (input) through a set of approximations for canopy 
architecture, leaf properties, and the sensor-view sun conditions [6,20]. The actual derivation of a 
biophysical variable is achieved through RTM model inversion. Several uncertainties are associated with 
the physical approach, and summarized by Garrigues et al. [6]. The accuracy of datasets such as 
MOD15A2 is critical for the applications that use these. Hence, many efforts have been put into the 
evaluation and validation of MOD15A2 for different biomes (e.g., [21–26] ). A direct validation of 
MODIS with ground measurements is not possible because of scale differences. Hence, validation 
studies often use high to medium resolution datasets to scale up in situ LAI. The derived datasets are 
then again scaled up to allow for a comparison with MOD15A2 [23,26]. 
Independent of the method applied, the determination of LAI in savannas is a complex task, yet 
relatively few studies have focused on the inaccuracies that arise from high heterogeneity and small-scale 
patchiness in such ecosystems [27]. Furthermore, phenological aspects are often neglected in studies 
assessing LAI [18]. Remote sensing applications traditionally focus on green vegetation for practical 
reasons. Phenology and senescent vegetation as structural and functional components of ecosystem 
dynamics seem to be gaining more attention recently [28]. Furthermore, dry-season grass and litter 
availability are especially important in savanna ecosystems, as they serve as the fine fuels that promote 
seasonally occurring fires [29]. 
Thus, the objectives of this paper are to: 
(1). Assess ground-based dry-season LAI in a Namibian savanna ecosystem; 
(2). upscale LAI field measurements to high-resolution RapidEye imagery; 
(3). and compare an in situ-calibrated model of LAI with the MODIS LAI product (MOD15A2) in 
order to evaluate its performance. 
2. Study Area 
The region of interest covers an area of about 2915 km2 in the Ovamboland, situated in  
Northern-Central Namibia (cf. Figure 1). According to Mendelsohn et al. [30], the region’s climate is 
classified as semi-arid with precipitation being restricted to the austral summer months due to a seasonal 
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shift of the Congo Air Boundary and the establishment of a stable high-pressure cell over Southern 
Africa during the austral winter. Mean annual precipitation (MAP) in the region varies between 400 and 
500 mm [30]. Aside from distinct inter-annual variability of local precipitation, the region’s hydrological 
regime is predominantly controlled by the rivers of the Cuvelai-Iishana system, which originate in the 
Encoco Highlands of Angola (MAP ~800 mm) [30]. As a consequence of the topography, the seasonal 
waters of the Cuvelai spread and meander southwards from the Angolan-Namibian border in channels 
(known as Iishana) forming a delta-like network that repeatedly experiences devastating floods towards 
the end of the rainy season [31]. The interplay of alternating drought and flood, together with the highest 
solar irradiance rates throughout Namibia, explain why salinity is a major issue in the region [32]. Aside 
from the environmental conditions, human activities, and especially high livestock densities, have a 
considerable role in the formation of patterns in, as well as the composition of the edaphic grasslands 
and shrub lands around the Iishana. 
 
Figure 1. Map of Northern-Central Namibia illustrating the study area and the Cuvelai catchment. 
3. Materials and Methods 
3.1. Remote Sensing Data 
3.1.1. RapidEye 
The RapidEye mission consists of five satellites, which provide a 5 m-spatial resolution and cover 
the three visible bands (blue: 440–510 nm, green: 520–590 nm, red: 630–685 nm), a red-edge (RE) band 
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(690–730 nm), and a near-infrared (NIR) band (760–850 nm) [33]. A set of “RapidEye Ortho-Level 3A” 
scenes, acquired on 10 November 2010, was used in this study. These data are delivered with 
radiometric, sensor, and geometric corrections already applied and assigned to UTM projection  
(Zone 33S) with WGS 84 datum. No post hoc atmospheric correction was performed, because it is not 
improving results for single date images [34]. Digital numbers (DN) were converted to values of  
top-of-atmosphere radiance following the RapidEye Product Specifications [33] and, subsequently, to 
at-ground reflectances by applying the equations given in Mather & Koch [35]. 
3.1.2. MODIS 
Since 2007, the most recent version, “Collection 5” of the MODIS LAI/FPAR product (MOD15A2) 
has been available. Compared to the preceding “Collection 4”, the land cover map (an aggregated 
scheme of the MODIS Land Cover product (MCD12Q1)) used for parameterization of the  
look-up-tables (LUT) has been modified. Thus, the biome-specific estimation of LAI is now expanded 
from six to eight [36]. Furthermore, the LUTs were recalculated using a new stochastic RTM [37]. This 
refinement of the main algorithm is expected to enhance “high quality” LAI retrievals. “Collection 5” is also 
the first to provide quality indication measures such as the standard deviation of LAI per pixel, i.e., the 
accuracy of solutions as retrieved by the main algorithm [38], and a quality control (QC) layer providing 
information about the emergence of a pixel value (e.g., main or empirical back-up retrieval algorithm, 
cloud contamination, etc.). 
A MOD15A2-scene covering an 8-day period from 9 to 16 November 2010, was the best temporal 
match to the RapidEye image. This scene was obtained from the “USGS MODIS Reprojection Tool 
Web Interface” (accessible via: mrtweb.cr.usgs.gov) in order to ensure the data were available in the 
same coordinate system as the RapidEye images. Further processing steps included clipping to the extent 
of the study area and applying the scale factor (DN × 0.1) for the derivation of LAI values. The 
information contained by the supplied MOD15A2-QC layer revealed mainly high quality retrievals. 
3.2. Field Data 
3.2.1. Site Selection 
During a field survey at the end of the dry season in October and November 2010 the transitional 
period of the vegetation prior to the first rains was assessed. In order to determine typical vegetation 
attributes and phenological status Functional Landscape Units (FLU) of vegetation and landscape 
parameters were sampled. Functional entities are generally dependent on scale and thus subject to 
complication by the fuzzy nature of ecological boundaries and gradients [39]. As the field data was also 
intended to serve as the ground-truth for the remote sensing data, scale had to be considered in relation 
to the spatial resolution of the RapidEye images, especially with regards to areas of relative 
homogeneity. Such sampling is referred to as “nested”, as the scale of observation determines the 
perception of an entity [40]. Representative plots of at least 30 × 30 m (6 × 6 pixels) within a FLU and 
a minimum buffer of 10 m to the adjacent FLU were chosen and geo-located using a GPS. Based on 
experience in the field, these plots (termed Elementary Sampling Units (ESU)), were preferentially 
selected via a stratified approach. 
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3.2.2. Recorded Parameters 
In total, data from 109 vegetation covered ESUs were collected. These were mainly located around 
two sites: (i) IIpopo, and (ii) Omulunga, situated in the central regions of the study area. The vegetation 
parameters surveyed included: (i) estimated plant cover (in %), (ii) the corresponding relative 
contribution of the main species for each stratum (if available), (iii) terrain position, and finally (iv) LAI. 
3.2.3. Leaf Area Index 
Indirect measurements of LAI (hereinafter termed: LAI2200) were conducted for each of the vegetated 
ESUs using a Li-Cor LAI-2200 Plant Canopy Analyzer device. The sensors record the canopy 
transmittances of diffuse radiation from above and below canopy records at five concentric zenith angle 
ranges (centered at 7°, 22°, 38°, 52°, and 68°) in order to derive canopy interception by inversion [41]. 
For the internal computation of LAI2200, Li-Cor’s “horizontal canopy model” (also known as “Poisson 
model”) was used. Here, the radiative transfer through a canopy is described by an extension of the  
Beer-Lambert law [12]. For a hypothesized canopy with an infinite (and hence infinitely thin) number 
of statistically independent, horizontal layers the probability of incident light to experience a particular 
number of contacts with these canopy layers is expressed by a Poisson distribution [42]. Following  
Weiss et al. [5], the probability of no contact (𝑃), or the gap fraction (𝐹), for incident irradiance at any 
zenith (𝜃) and azimuth angle (𝜗) is: 
𝑃(𝜃, 𝜗) = 𝐹(𝜃, 𝜗) = 𝑒𝑥𝑝 [
− 𝐺(𝜃,𝜗)LAI
cos 𝜃
] = 𝑒𝑥𝑝[−𝑘(𝜃, 𝜗)LAI ] (1)  
where 𝐺(𝜃, 𝜗) is the so-called G-function, which denotes the mean projected area of a unit leaf area in 
the direction (θ, ϑ). The term cos 𝜃 accounts for an increased cross-section of canopy to be passed at 
larger zenith angles [43]. Together the two parameters 𝐺(𝜃, 𝜗) and cos 𝜃 form the canopy extinction 
coefficient (𝑘(𝜃, 𝜗)). 
LAI2200 is calculated using the mean contact number (𝐾?̅?) and the weighing factors (𝑊𝑖) for each of 
the five concentric zenith angles as follows [41]: 
𝐿𝐴𝐼2200 = ∫ −
ln 𝑃(𝜃)̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅
𝑆(𝜃)
𝜋/2
0
∆𝜃 sin 𝜃 = 2 ∑ 𝐾?̅?
5
𝑖=1
𝑊𝑖 (2)  
where 𝑆(𝜃) denotes the path length at the incident angle 𝜃. 
Although the “horizontal canopy model” assumes that foliage elements are randomly distributed, the 
device computes an approximate parameter of the spatial distribution of foliage from its view angles 
known as the Apparent Clumping Factor (ACF), which, thus, accounts for foliage clumping. 
All samples were conducted according to the “Li-Cor LAI-2200 Plant Canopy Analyzer Instruction 
Manual” [41]. As overcast sky conditions are not existent during the dry season, the sampling 
predominantly took place at low solar elevation angles as recommended by Kobayashi et al. [44]. 
Additionally, the sensor was always shaded from direct illumination by the operator. A 45° view cap 
was used to reduce the underestimating influence of canopy gaps [45]. Each LAI2200 measurement 
consisted of at least one reference measurement (above-canopy) and several below-canopy 
measurements, taken just above the ground. In the sampling scheme, measurements were made at 5 m 
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intervals along two perpendicularly intersecting transects (cf. Figure 2), following a modified systematic 
approach given in Garrigues et al. [46]. 
The device-internal calculation of LAI2200 solely applied the standard settings with the exception of 
transmittances >1.0. In this case, transmittance values were “clipped” to 1.0 (above-canopy irradiance = 
below-canopy irradiance), as, especially when using narrow view caps, the possibility of having no 
vegetation within the sensor’s view is present [41]. 
 
Figure 2. Schematic illustration of spatial sampling for ESU I66: measurements were made 
at 5 m intervals along two perpendicularly intersecting transects. Points (orange) indicate the 
15 measurements below the canopy in ESU I66 (green). Directions of the sampling process 
are indicated by the white arrows. 
3.3. Empirical-Statistical Modeling of LAI  
In order to map LAI on a fine scale, it is necessary to establish a statistical relationship between in situ 
measured LAI (LAI2200) and the reflectances contained in the RapidEye pixels. Thus, variation in 
spectral information is assumed to result from variation in LAI only [25]. In reality, this assumption is 
hampered by a number of uncertainties (e.g., optical and structural species-specific leaf properties, 
background illumination, topography, and interference of radiation with the atmosphere or sensor 
viewing geometry) [43]. Numerous Spectral Vegetation Indices (SVI) have been proposed (cf. [47] for 
an overview) in order to minimize external noise and to accentuate the spectral signal of (green) 
vegetation from non-vegetated surfaces [48]. 
In a first step, SVIs including RapidEye’s RE band and several established SVIs were computed from 
the band reflectances (Table 1). For each ESU, the mean of the respective SVI was compiled from all 
pixels where the centroid was contained within the respective ESU. Due to RapidEye’s band 
configuration, only classes of green vegetation (“open woodland” and “Colophospermum mopane shrub 
land”; cf. Figure 3) could be used in this process. Other ESUs were excluded due to mainly senescent 
vegetation, or spectral interference from surface heterogeneity (e.g., “wetlands”). In order to determine 
the most accurate relationship between the two parameters, a correlation analysis was performed for the 
paired observations of LAI2200 and respective SVIs. The agreement of the variables was identified using 
the Coefficient of Determination (R2). Although the relationship between LAI and SVIs has often been 
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reported to appear non-linear, as a saturation of the SVI is likely to occur with more dense canopies [15,49], 
only linear models were tested. This can be justified because sparse vegetation is dominant, and therefore 
only a small range of LAI2200 is represented by the ESUs. 
Table 1. Spectral Vegetation Indices (SVI) used in this study. The last four SVIs include the 
red-edge band of RapidEye. 
Spectral Vegetation Index Equation Reference 
Simple Ratio (SR) 𝑁𝐼𝑅/𝑅 [50] 
Difference Vegetation Index (DVI) 𝑁𝐼𝑅 − 𝑅 [51] 
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) (𝑁𝐼𝑅 –  𝑅)/(𝑁𝐼𝑅 + 𝑅) [52] 
Transformed Vegetation Index (TVI) √((𝑁𝐼𝑅 –  𝑅)/(𝑁𝐼𝑅 + 𝑅) + 0.5) [53] 
Soil-adjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI) (𝑁𝐼𝑅 –  𝑅)/(𝑁𝐼𝑅 + 𝑅 + 𝑆𝐿) (1 + 𝑆𝐿) [49] 
Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) 2  (𝑁𝐼𝑅 –  𝑅)/(𝐿 + (𝐶1  𝑁𝐼𝑅) + (𝐶2   𝑅)) [49] 
Simple Ratio (SR NIR/RE) 𝑁𝐼𝑅/𝑅𝐸 [54] 
Simple Ratio (SR RE/R) 𝑅𝐸/𝑅 [54] 
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI NIR/RE) (𝑁𝐼𝑅– 𝑅𝐸)/(𝑁𝐼𝑅 + 𝑅𝐸) [54] 
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI RE/R) (𝑅𝐸 − 𝑅)/(𝑅𝐸 + 𝑅) - 
NOTE: 𝑆𝐿 = 0.1, 𝐿 = 1.0, 𝐶1 = 6.0, and 𝐶2 = 7.5 - - 
 
Figure 3. Exemplary sites of green vegetation in the study area: (left) Colophospermum 
mopane shrub lands. (right) Open woodlands, mainly containing Makalani palms 
(Hyphaene petersiana). 
As the estimation of LAI from remote sensing gives “real” LAI values, an absolute value of 0.35 was 
subtracted post hoc from the empirically calibrated LAImodel. This aimed to account for the contribution 
of WAI to the LAI2200 samples and was adopted from Privette et al. [21], who corrected in situ estimates 
of LAI in a validation study of MOD15A2 in the Kalahari in a similar manner. Furthermore, negative 
values of LAImodel were set to zero (no vegetation). 
3.4. Comparing the Empirical Model with MODIS LAI (MOD15A2) 
In order to allow for a comparison between high-resolution modeled LAI (LAImodel) from RapidEye 
and MOD15A2, the LAImodel was co-registered (to minimize geometric errors) and spatially aggregated 
(to match the 1 × 1 km spatial resolution of MOD15A2) [55]. The median was used for the aggregation 
of the LAImodel, due to its robustness in dealing with extreme values, which are more pronounced at high 
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resolution. Nevertheless, as a pixel-by-pixel comparison is hampered by locational errors and the fact 
that the MODIS retrieval algorithm offers a mean value of possible solutions, Yang et al. [56] 
recommend a comparison only be carried out at a multi-pixel scale. 
The aggregated LAImodel only distinguishes between vegetated and non-vegetated pixels. The pixels 
classified as “urban” in the MOD15A2 scene were used as a mask in the aggregated LAImodel to exclude 
potentially mixed pixels, which may result from a mosaic of gardens and sealed surfaces in urban areas. 
The remaining non-vegetated pixels in the MOD15A2 scene were all assigned to “LAI = 0”. 
The consistency between the aggregated LAImodel and MOD15A2 was tested by several metrics of 
model performance after Kanniah et al. [57]. These include: 
(1). the Coefficient of determination (R2) to specify the proportion of variance between two models 
explained by the predictor variable; 
(2). the Root-Mean-Square-Error (RMSE), which is calculated using: 
𝑅𝑀𝑆𝐸 =  √
∑ (𝑥𝑖 − 𝑦𝑖)² 
𝑛
𝑖=1 
𝑛
 (3) 
where 𝑥𝑖 is the predictor variable (i.e., the aggregated LAImodel), 𝑦𝑖 is the estimated variable (i.e., 
MOD15A2), and 𝑛 is the sample size (i.e., the number of pixels); 
(3). the Relative Predictive Error (RPE), which provides a directional measure from mean difference 
between 𝑥𝑖 and 𝑦𝑖 in percent and is defined as: 
𝑅𝑃𝐸 =
(?̅?−?̅?)
?̅?
 100  (4)  
with: y̅, the mean of ∑ yi
n
i=1 , and x̅, the mean of ∑ xi
n
i=1 ; 
(4). the Modified Index of Agreement (mIOA) [58]: 
𝑚𝐼𝑂𝐴 = 1 − 
∑
 
|𝑥𝑖−𝑦𝑖|
𝑛
𝑖=1
∑ (|𝑥𝑖−𝑦?̅?| +|𝑦𝑖−𝑦?̅?|)
𝑛
𝑖=1
  (5)  
The last measure provides a dimensionless index value, where 0 would indicate no fit and 1 would 
indicate a perfect fit between the models. In comparison to the original IOA (as used in [57]), mIOA has 
been shown to be more robust concerning errors introduced by outliers [59]. 
4. Results 
4.1. Field Data 
A total of 13 different vegetated FLUs were identified in the field following Mueller-Dombois & 
Ellenberg [39]. Several main FLUs were extended in terms of species composition (e.g., dominance of 
a certain species) and terrain position (cf. Table 2). Terrain position clearly affects species composition, 
as it reflects edaphic properties, such as soil salinity. Thus, low land grasslands (“grassland tufts”, 
“seasonally flooded grassland”, and “Rennera limnophila forbs”) are often characterized by salt-tolerant 
species, such as Sporobolus iocladus, Leptochloa fusca, Rennera limnophila, or Willkommia sarmentosa 
(Table 2). In general, lower elevation FLUs show a tendency towards lower total plant cover, which may 
partly be attributed to recurring seasonal flooding. However, selective grazing likely alters this situation 
significantly and, thus, explains the wide range of plant cover in these FLUs. A potential influence of 
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selective grazing in grasslands at higher elevation could be indicated by the dominance of non-palatable 
species, such as Aristida stipoides and Odyssea paucinervis. In contrast, increasing plant cover as a 
function of elevation could also result from the contribution of shrub and tree strata, which are almost 
exclusively related to middle and top terrain position in the data. 
Table 2. Overview of the in situ FLUs, their characteristics, and sample size  
(“No. of ESUs”). 
FLU Description Characteristic Species 
Total Plant 
Cover (%) 
Predominant 
Terrain Position 
No. of 
ESUs 
open woodland 
tree cover (>5 m) >30% or 
trees are dominant 
H. petersiana 30–90 middle-top 9 
wooded shrub 
land 
shrub cover >30% 
Acacia arenaria,  
Acacia hebeclada tr. 
50–60 top 8 
P.-L. leubnitziae 
shrub land 
shrub cover >30% Pechuel-Loschea leubnitziae 40–70 top 8 
C. mopane 
shrub land 
shrub cover >30% C. mopane 40–70 middle-top 8 
grassland tufts 
grassland at low elevation,  
tuft forming species 
S. iocladus,  
Eragrostis lehmanniana 
10–40 bottom-middle 7 
grassland 
medium 
grassland at medium elevation A. stipoides, W. sarmentosa 5–30 middle 11 
grassland high grassland at high elevation 
A. stipoides, 
O. paucinervis 
40–70 top 8 
shrub-wooded 
grassland 
grassland with shrub cover <30% 
A. stipoides, O. paucinervis,  
A arenaria, A. hebeclada tr. 
20–80 middle-top 11 
P.-L. leubnitziae 
grassland 
grassland with shrub cover <30% 
A. stipoides, O. paucinervis,  
P-L. leubnitziae 
20–50 top 7 
seasonally 
flooded 
grassland 
grassland in minor depressions, 
tall-growing species vs. intense 
grazing 
L. fusca, S. iocladus, 
Elytrophorus globularis 
10–90 bottom-middle 16 
R. limnophila 
forbs 
R. limnophila dominant R. limnophila 10–20 bottom-middle 8 
agricultural 
land 
remains of Pennisetum glaucum - 10 top 4 
wetland 
co-existence of vegetation, water 
surface and bare soil 
- 40–60 bottom-middle 4 
4.2. In Situ LAI (LAI2200) 
Due to the sparse vegetation present at the time of the sampling, the overall mean LAI2200 was 0.28, 
with a standard error of LAI2200 (SEL) of ±0.05 (n = 109). A median of 0.21 indicates a skewness of 
distribution towards lower values of LAI2200 (cf. Table 3). For the two classes of green vegetation (n = 17), 
mean LAI2200 was 0.47, with SEL ±0.1, which appears to be noticeably higher than the overall average, 
though the smaller sample size might be responsible for the increase. At the same time, Apparent 
Clumping Factors (ACF) for the green vegetation samples are lower as compared to the overall sample. 
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Accordingly, the difference between LAI2200 and effective LAI (LAIeff) increases. Lower ACFs appear 
to be reasonable for these classes, as the overall sample largely consists of grassland sites (68 out of 109 
sites). Hereby, the spatial distribution of foliage elements in grassland sites can be assumed to be more 
regular on site scale as compared to shrub lands. 
Table 3. Descriptive statistics of in situ LAI (LAI2200) and associated parameters (SEL, ACF, 
number of samples per site and LAIeff) for all sites (n = 109) and the sites of green vegetation 
only (n = 17). Note that LAIeff was calculated by multiplying LAI2200 with the respective ACF. 
  LAI2200 SEL ACF No. of Samples LAIeff 
Overall (n = 109) 
Mean 0.28 0.05 0.90 19 0.24 
Min. 0.01 0.00 0.63 14 0.01 
Max. 2.09 0.26 0.99 33 1.65 
Median 0.21 0.04 0.93 19 0.20 
Green vegetation only (n = 17) 
Mean 0.47 0.10 0.83 18 0.37 
Min. 0.22 0.04 0.66 15 0.20 
Max. 1.14 0.26 0.94 25 0.75 
Median 0.44 0.09 0.87 18 0.33 
 
Figure 4. Conditional plots for LAI2200 and estimated total plant cover in %, per terrain 
position class. The black circles denote the samples from an ESU, the red lines show the 
respective LOESS smoothing lines (NOTE: the “bottom-middle”-plot only shows 20 from 
21 samples due to presentation purposes). 
The dependence of vegetation in the region on elevation and livestock grazing, as hypothesized in 
Section 4.1, is also found in the LAI2200 values, which generally correlate quite well with the total plant 
cover estimation (R2 = 0.61; not depicted). Changes in these patterns determined by elevation may arise 
from grazing (e.g., the maximum LAI2200 (= 2.09) was measured at a fenced grassland site at a lower 
elevation). The conditional plots shown in Figure 4 mainly confirm that increasing terrain position (i.e., 
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an increase in elevation) seems to result in higher total plant cover and LAI2200. As is illustrated by the 
LOESS (Locally Weighted Scatterplot Smoothing) line, a near-linear trend between LAI2200 and total 
plant cover is found for higher elevated FLUs. However, this relationship is partly perturbed by fencing 
and species of little grazing value in FLUs of bottom to middle elevation. 
4.3. Empirical-Statistical Modeling  
The relationships found for the in situ green vegetation samples and SVIs revealed mostly moderate 
correlations (Table 4). This was also true for the experimental SVIs – meaning that, for this study, no 
advancements were achieved with the use of the RapidEye RE band. The NDVI and similar indices also 
provided unsatisfactory results as shown in other regions with spares vegetation (e.g., [60]). However, a 
sophisticated relationship between the green vegetation LAI2200 samples and the DVI was found  
(R2 = 0.71). The use of a linear model seemed to be best practice as the green vegetation LAI2200 samples 
generally had low values that only covered a range of about 0.92 (cf. Table 3). Thus, with the LAI2200 
serving as the explaining variable for the DVI, a linear model could be established (cf. Figure 5) with 
the transfer function: 
𝐿𝐴𝐼𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑒𝑙 =
𝐷𝑉𝐼
0.09
− 0.102. (6)  
Table 4. Correlations between LAI2200 and SVIs from linear regression. 
SVI SR SRNIR/RE SRRE/R DVI NDVI NDVINIR/RE NDVIRE/R TVI EVI SAVI 
R2 0.48 * 0.55 * 0.37 * 0.71 * 0.49 * 0.56 * 0.36 ** 0.49 * 0.32 ** 0.57 * 
NOTE: * Significance (2-tailed) p < 0.01; ** Significance (2-tailed) p < 0.05 
 
Figure 5. Bivariate plots of in situ LAI2200 and DVI derived from RapidEye imagery. The linear 
regression model (R2 = 0.71) is indicated by the solid line, whereas green points represent samples 
of the classes “C. mopane shrub land”and “open woodland” (n = 17). Note the different origins of 
axes in the figure. 
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The mean of LAImodel was 0.57 (±0.37). As can be seen from Figure 6a, larger areas of high LAI, i.e., 
dense vegetation, were found at the western and north-eastern edges of the study area, whereas the 
highest LAI (11.85) was located within an irrigated park like area in the urban area of Oshakati. The 
central regions, where the test sites and the 17 sites used for the model were located, mainly consist of 
grasslands. Thus, they are characterized by lower LAIs. Extensive non-vegetated areas were found in 
southern and south-eastern parts of the region. As already observed for the field data, the vegetation 
density is related to the topographic position. 
 
Figure 6. LAI maps of the study region: (a) High-resolution map of LAImodel (5 × 5 m) based 
on the transfer function given in Equation (6). For cartographic reasons, no differentiation 
for pixels with a LAImodel > 1.3 was made. (b) Aggregated map of the LAImodel. (c) 8-day 
mean MODIS LAI (MOD15A2) map (spatial resolution: 1 × 1 km). (d) Absolute difference 
between (b) and (c), where positive values indicate the aggregated LAImodel to exceed 
MOD15A2, and vice versa. (NOTE: For (b) and (d), urban areas, as classified by (c), were 
a priori excluded from processing). 
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4.4. Comparison of the High-Resolution LAImodel with MOD15A2  
The aggregation of the high-resolution LAImodel to the resolution of MOD15A2 (1 km) reduced the 
effects of spatial heterogeneity and the influence of extreme values; the maximum LAImodel pixel value 
decreased from 11.85 in the high-resolution model to 1.3 at moderate resolution (aggregated LAImodel). 
However, as illustrated by Figure 6b, the spatial patterns of LAI are preserved, which is further expressed 
by a similar mean with a moderate variance, which decreased by 0.02 to 0.55. 
The MOD15A2 scene used here, generally points to a more uniformly distributed LAI in regions, 
which can be attributed to the more coarse initial spatial resolution of MOD15A2. Though the spatial 
patterns of LAI coincidence at a multi-pixel scale, only moderate consistency was found regarding the 
magnitude of LAI between the two models. This is especially true for areas with a higher LAI (e.g., 
western margin of the study area), where the variation between the aggregated LAImodel and MOD15A2 
often exceeds 0.5 LAI units (max. = 1) (cf. Figure 6d). For the central and southern parts of the study area, 
the offset is lower (often around 0.1–0.3 units LAI). Though the mean of the aggregated LAImodel is higher 
than MOD15A2, certain areas in the central south also show an underestimation up to 0.3 units LAI. 
One major source of inconsistency between the aggregated LAImodel and MOD15A2 is related to the 
differing spatial distribution of non-vegetated pixels, which can already be recognized through visual 
interpretation (grey in Figure 6b,c). Further confirmation comes from the calculated measures of model 
performance (cf. Table 5): whereas RMSE and RPE only show minor improvements, the R2 from linear 
regression and the mIOA reveal a distinct increase in model fit if all non-vegetated pixels from the 
MOD15A2 scene are excluded. 
Table 5. Comparing the aggregated LAImodel and MODIS LAI. Measures of model 
performance for all pixels (upper row; n = 2811) and vegetated pixels only in the MOD15A2 
scene (lower row; n = 2448): the linear model equation and the corresponding Coefficient of 
Determination (R2), Root-Mean-Square Error (RMSE), Relative Predictive Error (RPE) and 
the Modified Index of Agreement (mIOA). 
x Pixels Valid (n) Linear Model R2 RMSE RPE mIOA 
MODIS LAI 2811 y = 0.8463x + 0.371 0.182 0.40 −62.97% 0.13 
MODIS LAI > 0 2448 y = 1.3396x + 0.2521 0.293 0.39 −59.18% 0.42 
5. Discussion 
5.1. Sampling  
A critical issue for retrieving in situ environmental parameters is the determination of a suitable 
sampling strategy [61,62]. The preferential-stratified approach, as applied here, risks the inclusion of 
circular reasoning. The data retrieved might merely reflect the environmental criteria used for 
stratification [63]. On the other hand, this strategy is highly effective for the sampling of the maximum 
diversity of FLUs with a relatively small number of samples. In contrast, purely random approaches 
have the potential to show limited representativeness (oversampling of frequently occurring FLUs, 
undersampling of rare or spatially restricted FLUs). Furthermore, their common perception as being 
statistically independent is initially impaired by a general spatial auto-correlation of vegetation [63]. 
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5.2. In Situ LAI  
Compared to other biomes, savannas are underrepresented in studies focusing on the indirect 
sampling of LAI [64], where even fewer deal with dry season LAI. For example, Boulain et al. [10] 
investigated a shrub land fallow in Western Niger (MAP = 479 mm) with the annual minima of LAI ranging 
between 0.1 and 0.2. From Southern Africa, Privette et al. [21] report a mean dry season LAI of 0.8 in Zambia 
(MAP = 950 mm), whereas a mean dry season LAI of 0.79 (±0.13) was found in several Miombo woodland 
sites in Northern Mozambique (MAP = 900 mm) [65]. Within the Kalahari Transect [64], two shrub land 
sites located in Tsane (MAP = 350 mm) and Okwa (MAP = 424 mm) in Botswana were sampled during 
a drought period within the growing season. Here, LAI ranged between 0.51 and 0.83 in Tsane and 
between 0.19 and 1.75 in Okwa. In a study from Australia [66], dry season LAI means ranged from 0.1 
to 2.1 along an precipitation gradient from below 400 mm/yr to above 1200 mm/yr. Therefore, a mean 
LAI2200 of 0.28 (±0.05) in our study region in Northern-Central Namibia with a MAP between 400 and 
500 mm is well in the range of the other studies carried out in dry-season savanna environments. 
Ryu et al. [27] attribute the great challenge of accurately deriving LAI from indirect methods in 
savannas to the quantification of a spatially representative element clumping index (Ω). The ACF, as 
provided with the estimates from the Li-Cor LAI-2200 instrument, gives an approximate measure of 
clumping. Instruments measuring gap-size distribution, such as the “Tracing Radiation and Canopy 
Architecture (TRAC)”-device or Digital Hemispherical Photography (DHP), would provide a more 
correct derivation of Ω [27]. Another possibility to account for the non-random distribution of vegetation 
elements is the post hoc incorporation of an external, satellite-derived Ω (e.g., from [67]). However, the 
ACF values, as calculated with the instrument used here, seem to produce reasonable results. 
Specifically, “Open woodland” appears to occupy the lowest ACF, while grasslands mostly account for 
the highest ACFs, i.e., relatively little clumping is observed (not shown). The same is confirmed by  
Ryu et al. [68], who conclude that the ACF gives a good approximation of clumping at site level, whereas 
the additional usage of an external Ω would possibly result in an “overcorrection” of foliage clumping 
with this device. 
The contribution of non-photosynthetic canopy elements, woody area index (WAI), to estimates of 
LAI is the subject of an on-going controversy [16]. Owing to the fact that woody components are 
inherently spatially auto-correlated with the photosynthetic features of a canopy, the contribution of WAI 
to LAI2200 is likely to decrease as the growing season proceeds. For grasses and non-deciduous species, 
variations in foliage shape (e.g., leaf roll up) and inclination may introduce biases, not only for the 
contribution of WAI, but also for LAI determination itself. Phenology may further affect optically-derived 
LAI estimates, as with senescent leaves the transmittance of radiation increases and, hence, LAI is 
underestimated [6]. 
5.3. Empirical-Statistical Modeling  
High-resolution satellite images, such as the RapidEye scene used in this study, enable the proper mapping 
of landscape heterogeneity and spatially distinct phenomena. In accordance with Ehammer et al. [54], who 
report no improvement of LAI and FPAR modeling from SVIs incorporating RapidEye’s RE band in a 
Central-Asian agro-ecosystem, the correlations of SVIs using the RE band with LAI2200 were only 
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moderate in this study (cf. Table 4). The insignificance of the RE band for the detection of LAI found 
here may be attributed to the broad range covered by this band (40 nm). Another reason could be the 
poorly distinctive inflexion point of the RE band and, thus, a nearly linear slope for vegetation 
reflectance between R and NIR bands. 
For the creation of the high-resolution map of LAI (LAImodel), a linear transfer function was 
established as the highest agreement for all SVIs tested was found between LAI2200 and the DVI  
(cf. Table 4). The DVI has often been found to be linearly related with LAI [43,69]. As mentioned earlier, 
an in situ quantification of WAI could not be performed. The adopted value of 0.35 for WAI was 
subtracted from LAImodel with the aim of approximately transferring the empirically calibrated LAI to 
estimates of “real” LAI. As the latter measure is given by MOD15A2, this processing step was the best 
practice possible to carry out a comparison, being aware that such approaches simplify the diverse nature 
of WAI. 
Qi et al. [20] point out that also the general relationship between a given SVI and LAI may differ 
substantially with the vegetation types considered. A major limitation of the applied transfer function is 
that only 17 of all 109 sample sites contained mainly green vegetation at this time of the year. Grasslands, 
which cover large parts of the study area, could not be included in the model calibration. Nevertheless, 
the full range of LAI was covered by the 17 samples, which are representative for the region. The 
excluded samples had mostly very low LAIs. Including them would have caused a concentration of low 
values in the regression model shown in Figure 5.  
As the signal detected by a given SVI refers to the amount of green vegetation [49], senescent 
vegetation would only have been indirectly detected by the SVI as a function of reduced soil background 
reflectance. In general, the noise introduced by the underlying soil and litter is regarded as a major 
challenge associated with SVIs [69–71]. Litter and standing senescent vegetation together with bright 
and dry sandy soils in the study area may serve as a severe source of error for the detected spectral 
signals. Accordingly, in sparsely vegetated ecosystems, soil background reflectance leads to an 
overestimation of the SVI and, hence, of the derived biophysical variables as well [70]. To date, several 
approaches have been developed to account for soil background reflectance. A simple example is the 
SAVI. However, the SAVI achieved only moderate performance in this study (cf. Table 4). Other 
approaches to discriminate senescent vegetation and litter make use of the Short-Wave and Mid-Wave 
Infrared spectra (SWIR, MWIR). Marsett et al. [72] introduced the Soil Adjusted Total Vegetation Index 
(SATVI), while other approaches used a combination of NDVI and the Cellulose Absorption Index 
(CAI) to discriminate green and senescent vegetation from bare soil [73]. However, SWIR and MWIR 
spectra are not covered by the RapidEye bands. 
5.4. Comparison with MOD15A2 
In general, the conclusions drawn from a comparison between in situ LAI and satellite-derived LAI 
products often lack spatial coverage due to the discrete nature of in situ measurements. Scholes et al. [64] 
compared in situ LAI estimates with a respective MOD15A2 scene concluding that MOD15A2 tended 
towards underestimation with increasing aridity as compared to AccuPAR ceptometer estimates.  
Privette et al. [21] found that MOD15A2 tended towards overestimation for dry sites and the contrary 
for wet sites. Fensholt et al. [23] report that MOD15A2 overestimated LAI, especially during the dry 
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season in Senegal. Tian et al. [22] again, find underestimations of LAI using MOD15A2 in savanna 
ecosystems, which they generally attribute to increased soil background contamination with lower 
spatial image resolution as well as the heterogeneity of these ecosystems. 
The approach followed in this study was to model in situ LAI2200 with a low level of generalization, 
i.e., using high resolution data. The spatial aggregation of this LAImodel enabled a comparison with 
MOD15A2 for the entire study area. However, only a moderate agreement between these two models 
was found (cf. Table 5). For large parts of the study area, overestimation was found, which often 
exceeded the range of the standard deviation of MOD15A2 (cf. Figure 7a). This overestimation is in 
accordance with some of the above-mentioned studies. However, certain areas in the south of our study 
area show an opposite trend (cf. Figure 6d). The results presented here and the conclusions drawn  
from the above-mentioned studies highlight the inconsistencies associated with LAI estimations in  
savanna ecosystems. 
 
Figure 7. (a) Standard deviation of MODIS LAI (MOD15A2) and non-vegetated pixels 
(grey in Figure 6c) separated into desert (black) and water (blue). (b) Monthly MODIS 
Burned Area (MCD45A1) product from September 2010. 
As the main MOD15A2 algorithm relies on a land cover map (i.e., the MCD12Q1 product) for the 
structural canopy attributes, one critical issue for the performance of MOD15A2 is the correct biome 
allocation [24]. Fang et al. [74] compared global datasets of the MOD15A2 and MCD12Q1 for the time 
span from 2003 to 2009, concluding that biome misclassification and, thus, LAI overestimation would 
be highest for savannas, again in accordance with our results. For our study region, biomes were 
correctly assigned in MCD12Q1 (“annual broadleaf vegetation” and “annual grass vegetation”; not 
depicted). However, the classification of non-vegetated pixels in MOD15A2 apparently affected the 
model performance negatively (cf. Table 5). Differing initial spatial, temporal, and spectral resolutions 
as well as the aggregation process can be hypothesized to ultimately result in an inconsistent distribution 
of non-vegetated pixels between high-resolution models and the MOD15A2 product. Non-vegetated 
pixels, as assigned by MCD12Q1, are a priori excluded from computation of MOD15A2 [75]. For the 
study area, the temporal resolution of MCD12Q1, which represents the annual average of the preceding 
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year, could lead to errors due to sparse vegetation cover as well as intra-annually changing land cover 
resulting from seasonal flooding, drought or fire. These effects are illustrated through the varying 
distribution of water bodies from MCD12Q1 (cf. Figure 7a) and the MODIS Burned Area Product 
(MCD45A1; cf. Figure 7b). For the monthly MCD45A1, water bodies are derived from daily MODIS 
surface spectral reflectances (MOD09) by applying thresholds for NDVI (<0.1), band 7 (<0.04) and/or 
the quality assessment (QA) table [76]. 
Furthermore, our LAI model appears to show sensitivity to ecological disturbance from fire. The 
MCD45A1 product identifies the burning of a region, located in the central-southern part of the study 
area (cf. Figure 7b), to have occurred on Sep 23 and 24, 2010. Although no quantitative estimate of the 
intensity of these fires can be drawn, its spatial extent (34 pixels or km2) is not negligible. However, this 
vegetation anomaly is not detected in the MOD15A2 scene. Though the causality of this issue needs a 
further examination, it may point to a potential for optimization of MOD15A2 by the incorporation of 
vegetation anomalies derived from MCD45A1. 
6. Conclusions  
The study presented here used field and remote sensing data to assess dry-season vegetation patterns, 
thereby focusing on LAI in a savanna ecosystem located in Northern-Central Namibia. In order to 
expand pattern identification from a point to a regional scale, we used an empirical-statistical approach 
to model LAI. Due to senescent vegetation, a constrained number of LAI2200 samples were used in this 
process. Nevertheless, a sophisticated relationship was retrieved between green-vegetation LAI2200 and 
the DVI derived from RapidEye reflectances. The red-edge channel of the RapidEye sensor did not 
improve modeling results in the dry season with predominantly senescent vegetation. However, with the 
high resolution it is possible to record the spatial heterogeneity of savanna ecosystems. Sensors with a 
resolution of RapidEye and bands in the MWIR are expected to yield in higher accuracy of dry-season 
LAI estimations. Further improvements are possible for the field measurements [44] on which the  
high-resolution models are based. 
A comparison with MODIS LAI (MOD15A2) revealed several inconsistencies. These included a 
mean negative offset of MOD15A2 and its insensitivity to vegetation anomalies, induced by disturbance 
like fire. In general, the results of our study are in accordance with other studies carried out under similar 
conditions and comparable phenological stages. The given differences, mainly overestimations, to the 
MOD15A2 product are tolerable, especially because the general spatial patterns are consistent in the 
three methods, field measurement, high-resolution model and MOD15A2. 
Our study is a contribution to the validation of standard LAI products in an ecological setup, which 
is underrepresented in similar studies, especially during the dry season. Despite the discussed variation 
of the measured and modeled LAI in such reason the overall results prove to be consistent and the 
standard MODIS LAI product (MOD15A2) is robust. 
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